Inventory for Pottery and Handbuilding Studios
Note: even though an item may be listed here, that does not guarantee it will be
available. Items often move between all 10 studio spaces based on request. When
preparing a class, notify studio staff of all items you will need, including those
listed below, for the workshop, conference, or group event being held on campus.
Main Studio Spaces:
Canvas covered table tops
Large Plaster slabs
21 Shimpo Banding Wheels -varying sizes
2 Extruders with attachments
2 Slab rollers
21 electric Brent wheels
1 treadle wheel
4 Plaster wedging tables with wire cutters (2 per studio - one red, one white clay)
7 Ware carts
Bat pins
Putty knives and scrapers
Spray bottles
Assorted wooden paddles
Towels
Wooden slats
Plaster press moulds
Plaster hump moulds
Wood slump moulds
Rolling pins
Bats - 12”, 14”, 20”
Ware boards - various sizes
Gypsum boards -various sizes
Plaster Equipment:
Coddle boards - various sizes
Comercial Molds - assortment of types and sizes
Mold straps and rubber bands
Glaze Room Equipment & Supply:
Ball mill with accessories
2 scales - 10lb capacity
2 triple beam balances

3 digital scales
2 spray booths
Air compressor
High-speed blunger
Measuring cups and spoons
Sieves with assorted meshes
Talisman hand-cranked sieve
Spray guns
Drill with mixing bit
Dipping tongs
Buckets - various sizes
Kiln Room/Outdoor Equipment:
2 small electric test kilns (Paragon and Skutt)
5 Medium electric kilns - 9 cubic feet (Skutt, Amaco)
1 Large oval electric kiln - 35 cubic feet (Olympic)
Geil up-draft gas kiln - 18 cubic feet
Stilts - from ¼” to 16”
Shop vac
Bench Grinder
Hot box
Atmospheric Kiln:
Soda Kiln
Salt Kiln
Train Woodfire kiln
Kiln shelves - silica carbide
Stilt/Brick posts
Safety Goggles
Silica Carbide Shelf Scapers
Garden sprayer with metal tips
Angle grinder
Masonry chisels
Pyrometer
Thermocouples - salt, soda, and wood
Welding gloves
High temperature fiber gloves
Face shields
Welding goggles

Polymer Clay Equipment:
3 Faberware Convection Ovens
Toaster Oven
8 Pasta Machines

